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OUR UNRIVALLED
COMMITMENT TO 
OUR CLIENTS IS 
WHAT MAKES US 
WHO WE ARE

Moversaurus Removals offer a premium 
tailored approach to moving home, focusing 
on the quality of our moving procedure and 
our communication with our clients. Our 
aim will always be to guide you through the 
whole moving process, from point of contact 
to after move care. With a fleet of vehicles 
ranging from 3.5t - 18t removal lorries, we can 
accommodate all types of moves. Rest assured 
you’re in the safest hands.

Russ and his team are excellent - the build up to the 
move was smooth, Russ was flexible when we had to change our date 
and we felt very prepared on the day. The day itself flew by! The 5 
person strong team turned up at 6am to pack up our old house. The 
transfer to the new house was complete by 3pm! It was amazingly 
done and I cannot thank Russ and his team enough. Highly 
recommend using the packing service and removals -  
second to none. Thanks again!

CHECKATRADE REVIEW
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 Access

 New address details

 Your family’s needs

 Pets

 Fragile & Sentimental Items

 Special items - pianos, pool  
tables, hot tubs etc 

 Artwork

 Items to dismantle/reassemble

 Packing services

 Insurance 

 Storage solutions

OUR SURVEYS ARE THOROUGH  
Detailing the following information:

Our Services

 Dedicated moving consultant

 Full or part packing

 Floor, banister and door protection

 Dedicated team leader on every move

 Dismantling/re-assembly specialist

 Pad wrapping of all your furniture

 Crating of fine art

 Export wrapping

 Commercial relocations

 National and international removers

 Long/short term storage solutions

 £100k insurance cover per vehicle

 £2m public liability cover

 Professionally trained,  
uniformed staff

Once our surveyor has 
gained all the information 
required, they will write up 
a detailed moving plan tailored 
to your family’s needs and best 
moving practices.  

We moved twice in 2021, first moving into a rented 
house while we then found a house to buy. We used Moversaurus 
on both occasions and cannot recommend them highly enough. 
Russell made the time to come to our house to give us a proper 
quote at the beginning so that he could see exactly what needed to 
be moved. He also drove to the houses we were moving to ahead 
of the moving days, to ensure there would be space to turn the 
lorries etc. This was important to us as we had used a removal 
company in the past which failed to do this and then failed 
to reach the property on the day of the move as it was down a 
narrow country lane. 

CHECKATRADE REVIEW
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SUPERIOR PACKING SERVICES TO 
PROTECT YOUR PRECIOUS ITEMS

 Each box is labelled with the 
contents and which room the 
items belong to

 Double walled cardboard boxes

 Padding paper used 
in every fragile box

	 Strong	Vinyl	tape

 Extra large packing paper to 
help	cushion	your	belongings

	 Tissue paper	for	figurines	and	
other	extremely	delicate	items

	 Crates used	for fine	art	
transportation 

	 Three	layer bubble	wrap/
export wrap

	 Fully	trained	experienced	
professional packers

	 All	TVs/monitors	are	 
securely	boxed

	 Every	piece	of	furniture	is	 
pad wrapped

	 Professional,	fully	trained	staff

We believe that protecting your items is the 
cornerstone of a successful move and this starts 
with our superior packing services. Our emphasis is 
never how quickly we can pack, Its always about how 
well each item is cared for. We carefully wrap and 
pack all your items to the highest possible standards.

4
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MOVING DAY

Our	team	will	then	protect	your	
floor,	banister	and	door

03
Our dedicated Team leaders will 
introduce	themselves	and	the	

team	to	you

02
Our	moving	team	will	arrive	at	
the	exact	time	stated	in	your	

moving	plan

01
Our	teams	will carry	out	a	

walkaround	inspection	with	you	
of	the property	for	clarification	of	
anything	that is	not	going	with	
them	in	the	removal vehicles

04

All	of	your soft	furnishings	will	be	
protected	using our	quilted	removal	
covers,	all	items	are	covered	before	

leaving	your property	and	will	
only	be unwrapped	at	your	

new address

07
Our	fully	trained	and	experienced	
staff will dismantle all pre-agreed 
items and	reassemble	them	at	

your	new	address

06
Our teams will then start to 
pad	wrap	your	furniture	and	
carefully	load	your	items.

05
Your	hanging clothes	will	be	

placed	into our	plastic	wardrobe	
cartons

08

Once	our	team	arrive	at	your	new	
address,	we	will	protect	your	floor,	
banister	and	door	to	stop	any	dirt	
transferring	to	your	new	home

11
Once	the	vehicles	have	been	
carefully	loaded,	our	team	

leader will	supply	you	with	their	
direct	number and	will meet	you	

at	your	new	address

10
Your TVs will be transported in 
our	protective	moving	boxes

09
Our	teams will	then	start	the	

unloading process working with 
you	to	make	sure	your furniture	is	

where	you would	like	it	to	be

12

Our team	leader will	then	walk	
around	the	property	with	you	room	
by	room	making	sure	that	all	your	
furniture	is	where you	would	like	
it,	if	at	this	stage	anything	needs	to	
be	moved	the	team	will	be able	to	

move it	for	you

15
Once unloading has completed, 
the team leader will check all 

vehicles	are	empty

14
All reassembly	of	furniture	

will be carried out

13
For	an	exceptional	service  

and a team that are guiding 
you	from	start	to finish call	
Moversaurus	Removals

0800 072 9610

16
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STORAGE

Here at Moversaurus Removals we can offer a wide 
range of storage solutions to suit your needs.

Clients use storage for a vast number of reasons 
from full house moves to renovation projects.  
Our containerised storage offers safe, dry  
storage for all your possessions at an  
affordable rate.

Your insurance cover will be tailored 
to your specific needs. All items that 
enter our facility will be inventoried 
and a copy will be provided to you.

OUR STORAGE PODS ARE  

35 SQUARE FEET

1 Pod  
typically	fits	a	studio	flat

2 Pods 
will	typically	fit	a	one-bedroom	flat

3/4 Pods 
will	typically	fit	a	2	bedroom	house

5/6 Pods 
will	typically	fit	a	3	bedroom	house

7/8 Pods 
will	typically	fit	a	4	bedroom	house
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MOVING CHECKLIST 
Things to do:

At this stage we recommend that if you 
are self packing now is the best time to 
start, doing a little each day from this 
point will make the process less stressful. 

THE DAY BEFORE 

 Pack an essentials bag with medication, 
snacks	and	food 

 Pack clothes, medication and essentials for 
your	first	night	in	your	new	home

	 Put	to	one	side	a	‘do	not	move’	pile	for	
handbags,	coats,	shoes	etc.

	 Pack	any	valuables	together	and	transport	
these	yourself	(i.e..	watches,	wallets,	
jewellery	&	passports)

	 Place	house	plants	into	a	medium	box	(pack	
2)	this	will	make	them	easier	to	transport

	 Drain	any	lawn	mowers,	strimmer’s	or	 
garden	equipment	of	fuel

MOVING DAY 

	Take	meter	readings,	(we	suggest	taking	
photos	on	your	phone	of	the	readings	for	 
your	records)

 Switch off power and water supplies if 
necessary

 Lock all windows and doors – If there is an 
alarm,	ensure	the	key	fob	or	code	is	left	with	
the	estate	agent.

 Exchange contact numbers with the 
removals	team

	Drop	the	keys	off	to	your	estate	agents	and	
notify	them	when	you	have	left	the	property

	Collect	your	new	keys	from	the	estate	 
agents ASAP

2 DAYS BEFORE 

	Cancel	any	regular	deliveries	–	milk,	
newspapers, magazine subscriptions

	Defrost	the	freezer(s)

	Organise	the	disconnection	of	any	appliances	
you	are	taking	with	you	(i.e..	washing	
machine,	tumble	dryer,	dishwasher	&	cooker)

	Try	to	use	any	remaining	food	in	the	freezer(s)

	Draw	a	room	plan	for	your	new	home,	plan	
where	you	would	like	furniture	to	go.	 
(This	is	also	a	great	way	to	involve	your	
children	and	help	them	adjust	to	moving	
home	and	it	will	also	decrease	your	stress	
levels	on	moving	day)

2 WEEKS BEFORE 
Notify	change	of	address	to	the	following: 

	 Family	&	friends	

 Schools

	 DVLA	&	Vehicle	Registration	

	 Nursery’s,	schools	&	colleges	

 Doctors 

 Dentists 

 Opticians 

 National Insurance 

	 Benefits	Department	

 Pensions Department 

 Insurance Companies: home, car, life 

	 Banks	&	finance	companies:	 
credit	cards,	loans	&	investments	

 TV Licence 

	 Clubs	&	gyms	

**	Redirect	all	post	to	your	new	address from	 
your	moving	date	**

3 WEEKS BEFORE

Call	or	email	all	your	service	&	utility	providers	to	
arrange	for	your	final	accounts	and	reconnection	
at	your	new	home	–	make	sure	you	have	a	note	of	
your	account	numbers	for	reference. 

	 Service/Utility	Provider	Date	Task	Complete

	 Phone:	landlines	&	mobile	

	 nternet	provider	

	 TV	provider	

	 Gas/Oil	supplier	

	 Electricity	supplier	

 Water supplier 

 Council tax 

4 WEEKS BEFORE

	 Call	Moversaurus	on	0800 072 9610  
to	arrange	a	survey	of	your	home

 Make plans for childcare and pet care – both 
can	find	strangers	in	the	house	very	stressful 

	 Clear	out	any	unwanted	belongings,		
these	are	usually	located	deep	in	the	back	of	
cupboards,	loft’s	and	garages	-	moving	home	
is	a	great	opportunity	to	clear	all	the	items	no	
longer	used	or	needed.
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GET IN TOUCH TODAY:

 0800 072 9610
INFO@MOVERSAURUS.CO.UK

BRIGHTON 
01273 009977

CRAWLEY 
01293 664664

EAST GRINSTEAD 
01342 895858

EASTBOURNE 
01323 379898

HAYWARDS HEATH 
01444 523838

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
01892 347171

HORSHAM 
01403 913300


